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THE PATTON COURIER F** THE first time in fourteen years!
a third political party will be Te

Published Every Thursday.
 

presented in the 1931 Legislature of

Pennsylvania. They will include two

between Republicans and Democrats.|

If the Democrats decide to display |

their power and “buck” legislation in-

tended to restore better times in our!

Thos. A. Owens, Editor & Prop. Socialist assemblymen from the city of nation, they will have lost their chance

Jditor3. F. Bradley, Associate

Entered in the Post Office at Patton,

Pa., as Second Class Mail Matter.

Subscription Rates $2.00 per year init

Advance. Single Copies 5 Cents.

 

RATE CARD—Legal Notices, at 10c|,

per line. per insertion; Business!

Locals 10¢c per line; Business Cards,

$10.00 per year; Display advertising, 30

per inch; Full position, 25 pet. extra;

|

pendent teams in the ne ighborhood of

Minimum charge, $1.00, Cash must ac-| johnstown, any of which has no better
company all orders for foreign adver-|

tising. All Advertising copy must reach

this office by noon Wednesday to in-

sure insertion, Unsigned correspon-|

dence will be ignored at all times. {

 

The Patton Courier Has the Largest |

Paid-Up Circulation of Any Weekly|
Newspaper in Cambria County—Covers

the Home Community like a blanket,
and circulates far more extensively in|
north-eastern Cambria County than

does any other newspaper. |

  

 

Observations from
y. :

the Sidelines.
ang DAY seem little in dan-

ger of being forgotten as the years

go by. It may never attain the intimate

appeal of Memorial day, but will be]

celebrated year by year with increased|

solemnity. |

|

* * w 3

HE RED CROSS, locally, and over|

the county deserves the sup-

port of all our citizens, and that sup-|

port should be given them. It is one

agency that spells human mercy, and |

we all should be proud of the fact that |

we have an opportunity to assist. |

*. ® 5 =

HE consumption of ice cream in the

United States in the past twenty

years has trebled. And that is as it}

should be. As a lad we can remember

when ice cream was something to ne

had only on Sundays at the confec-|

tioneries, and only during the summer decided against

lof the Eighteenth Amendment, when it|ed in this
|

i

makes its report to President Hoover ex-service men,
months at that.

* » -.
. \

AVE you noticed that

c be overlooked by

believes there are a number

| to pick from, and that Pnchot will

have no

the vacant !shortly.

Reading
eos.

I= WEEK we opined that Patton

had a

o be sneezed at. This week well

amend that statement and say that we!

believe thdt Patton has the best inde

yendent football outfi

3lair Counties, a fact that should not

a number of inde-

record than the locals, who remain

undefeated, after playing a mighty stift

schedule to date.
* » -

MOVEMENTis already on foct in

A the Democratic Party to head

off the nomination of Governor Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, of New York State,
at POCO { ”

: : 1

Just at present io was made By Capone to representa- | to maintain the healthor President in 1932.

it would appear that

nomination is worth fighting for,

the Democratic

 

just pa

| vote getting name, that he incidently

inherited from a prominent Regubli-

can.

* * * .

T IS Said that Gov.-Elect Pinchot

They could

embarrassing

to carry elections in 1932.

perhaps, make things

now, but in deing it they would be
S . . fhpd od al : : 1 :
football team that was mot! committing suicide, and it is to be Republican, Democratic, Liberal and

believed that they will work in har-

mony with Republicans in all measures

.1designed to better conditions and that |

t in Cambria and politics wil lhave nothing to do with it. ties, which also had state tickets on

 0-

{AND THIS IS A

 

FREE COUNTRY!
Tr United Press in, the daily papers

reports an impending grape juice

|war between California farmers and

“Scarface Al Capone's Chicago gangs

that is causing bitterness between the

grape growers over possibility of a fin-

ancial loss after a year of costly labor.

Reports state that a purported warn-

tives of the growers, in which he pro-

Ol hibits them selling grape juice con-|
amnlexi of +» off-v + electior . 3 Gi

the complexionof the off year : ion centrate in Chicago, as it might result |

d. Governor Roosevelt NOW|, grinkers of gangster distributed bees

[has the advantage over all other De- {hing to home-made wine.

mocratic aspirants, and he has a good |
The concentrated grape juice is sold

in non-alcoholic form, but will turn

into wine if water is added and air al-

lowed to enter its container. The Cali-

fornia grape growers charge that gang-

sters and racketeers have taken con- |
will not be opposed in an organized

Pi 8 trol of the eastern grape and grape

[way in his selection‘of Speaker of the

House at Harrisburg, judging from

comments in Philagelphia and Harris- |

burg by various Republican leaders in-

cluding representatives of the Phila-

delphia “War Board.” Chairman Mar-

tin, of the Republican state commit-

tee, is represented as saying that he

of men

difficulty in selecting one

agreeable to all.
* * * *

TWSPAPER REPORTS at the time

N this is written are to the effect

that the Wickersham- commission has

recommending repeal

No one has ever supposed

business places in Patton are slowly [that the commission would urge repeal

becoming tenanted by some business of the amendment.

or another, and that the town now |to study the problems

presents a much better appearance| the existence of

than it did a year ago? Despite the also to determine whether or ‘not the ties.

business depression this augurs well for

|

Volstead act is the proper

|enforcing the amendment. It is said, |the state are in favor of or are op-

| however, that the commission is ser- posed to any of the resolutions recently
the community.

* * * *

Iaan next; then Christ- | ously divided in its opinions. And so}

mas. And perhaps shortly after

New Years’ day we'll beginning hear- land dryssue.
| years hence will have candidates

ing rumors of candidates who will en-

deavor to serve the county in a score i

or so of jobs up around Ebensburg

will place themselves at the mercy o

the people at a primary and election I

that won't be held until away next fall. |B

* 8 2

ble that we may have a woman in i

the President’s cabinet. Grace Abbott, |

chief of the children’s bureau, Depart-

It was appointed

growing out of

the amendment, and

agent for

also is the nation divided in the wet

The election to comg two

ssues at hand to give both the wets

neighborhood who still insist that the

>ennsylvania gubernatorial contest of of 1931, they will again be advertised |

a few weeks ago had anything: funda- in 1932 and made ready for the vote|which modern business is

oh mentally to do with the wet and dry © i : | Moreover business venture can be

O YOU know that it is just proba- DE OE Raa of the jo ople in that year so thas the | A Dreover, no bus ness venture can b

question, whether they be dry or wet constitution may be amended in ac- successful unless it very

n policy are sadly mistaken.

—

ment of Labor, is being mention for|HOW THE DEMOCRATS

chief of the department when Secre-| CAN KNIFE THEMSELVES.

tary of Labor “Jim” Davis resigns on|

December 1st to take a seat in the

senate. If she is chosen it will mark

the first time a women has entered the T€C€
decease is

| next. We all know what the expiring]
cabinet.

*. rh

Sony newspapers give us the story

ONGRESS will convene again on

December 4th. Not the congress

ntly elected, but the old one whose

scheduled for March 4th

body is like; that it is «dominated in

the senate by the Democratic minority

juice market.

And this is a free country!

10}

ABOUT THOSE

AMENDMENTS.

Qo time before. the election we

1¥ called attention to the matter of

the proposed constitutional amend-

ments advertised by the Secretary oi

|the Commonwealth, thinking that they

[would be voted upon at the polling of

| November 4th. However, the week prior

  

to election, we discovered ourerror, and|

| contradicted former writings, but not

[before considerable interest was arous-

section, especially among

regarding a proposed

amendment that would be beneficial to

them. This interest was so intense

[that organized work was done not only

|in Patton, but in St. Augustine, Chest]

Springs and other adjacent communi- |

If the people of this section, or of

publishe;] it becomes their duty to cor-

advertised be passed by the Legislature

[cordance with the phraseology of the

| resolutions, or, if rejected, they shall

| not become a part of the constitution.

| The importance of the recently pub-

| lished joint resolutions should not be

| passed up by the citizeds.

| the General Assembly on any resolu-

[tions which you oppose. . ’

0:   

that Mayor Mackey of Philadel-
:

y } whenallied with the so-called Republi- FOUR PLACES ON
phia is seriously considering becoming

a candidate for the Republican nomin-

ation for United States Senator twd

years hence. Some time between now

and the spring primary of 1932 he is

expected to announce that he will

oppose James J. Davis for the full six|

year term in the senate. Well, strange

things do happen in politics.

* x 5 pF

HE STATE Highway Department in|

T this section is now busy in getting

in place its snow fences, and pro-

viding ashes for anticipated slippery|

roads for the coming winter season. |

Incidently, we of this section of the |

county again will have brought vividly|

before our minds the necessity of hav-

ing the state take, over the improved

roads between Patton and Carrolltown,

and between Barneshoro and Hastings.

The only way we'll ever get any real

{a number

definitely?

 

successor, who can- speak

The elections plunged the country into

political confusion. ‘While on paper the

Republicans have just one-half -of the

membership, with the controlling vote

ast by the vice-president, no one can

say now what will happen. There are

of Republican insurgents

who have to be dealt with who will

be able to prevent Republican organiz-

ation if they see fit.

-

And in the House

the Wisconsin delegation alone can

practically control things. Deaths, too,

may be an upset to calculations.

It’s useless now to bother about the

organization of the next Congress, for|
| x s $ es

one candidate in the recent election,
unless an extra session be called it will

not make its bow to the public until

December of 1931. What all of us are

most concerned about now are the

capers that the body to assemble in

leans of the Mid-Northwest. As for its THE NEXT BALLOT.

THE Liberal party, although organized

for a single purpose and designed

to be active only in the campaign just

ended, appears likely to have political

life forced on it whether it wants it

or not.

The state election law provides that

if a party polls two per cent of the|

highest vote cast for a state-wide can-

didate, and also polls five per cent of |

|the high vote in each of ten counties, |

it becomes entitled to a place on ballots

in future elections and a berth in the

party columns.

Although the Liberal Party had only

|the incomplete official vote tabulated

by the State Elections Bureau indicates

the vote polled by John M. Hemphill

for Governor on that ticket will bej

action in this matter is to interest the| nly a few short days may cut up—if sufficient to meet the requirements for

new assemblymen-elect, and State Se-| any, The president declares that the party identity.

nator Baumer, and perhaps something «jl, for the country to concentrate on
lin the various counties will be forced |

may be done in the next session of the

legislature.
* » » * |

ATTON has much to be thankful

for in the fact that a few years

ago it plunged itself deeply in debt

ang] constructed a filtration plant that

purified the waters of chest creek.

Today most of the other towns in our

vicinity are short on water supply, or

have a supply that is far from being

safe for consumption.

ceedingly large water shed that sup-

plies Chest Creek, we, so far, have

no shortage, a fact that should be im-

pressed upon the minds of those w

opposed the filtration plant propositi

when it came up.

With the ex-|would not see

So far, so good.

ho (ship accepts the statements at their

now is further measures of wise co-

operation for economic recovery, and

that is the only suggestion'I have for

this occasion.”

Almost simultaneously a number of

Democratic leaders, issued statements

evidently intended to inspire confi-

dence. That statement promised that

the newly elected Congress would be

real good: that it would not obstruct

for the sake of obstruction; that it

k to embarrass the presi-

dent, and that it would join with the

Republican leader-

on |par value.

The only solution lies in cooperation

If that happens, leaders of the party

to make a decision before the 1931

primary. Most of the leaders were Re- |

| publicans and they must decide whe-

ther to oppose candidates of their own

party by nominating a Liberal ticket,

or whether they will give Liberal no-

minations to Republican nominees, or

| whether they will permit the party to

die by lack of use.

| The incomplete returns also indicate

the Prohibition party, because of the

vote polled by Gifford Pinchot as its

had

|

administration in restoring prosperity. candidate for governor, also may regain

party status.

The number of recognized parties in

Pennsylvania dwindled to two when

|the voting in the 1928 Presidential |

| ballot places next year.

|respond or inform their Representa- |

| tives and Senators in the general as-|

an] sembly so that the same may or may |
| " . (| >» Jy \| D T

not be again adopted in the session | KEEL RECORDS OF YOUR

, and and drys lots of chance to d 'monstrate of 1931, which will shortly convene. |

¢

|

their strength by ballots. Folks in this Should the joint resolutions recently

It is only a |

[part of wisdom to read and under-|

| stand the resolutions, and to inform |

your Representatives and Senators in|

election was so heayy for Hoover and
: '

Smith that other parties failed to poll

the required percentages.

The votes given Pinchot and Hemp-

hill in their second party nominations

appear sufficient to keep both those

parties alive. It is expected by officials

of the State Elections Bureau that the

Prohibition parties will be certain of

The Socialist and Communist par-

| ballots early this month, have not

polled sufficient votes to receive re-

cognition as state wide parties, incom=

| plete returns indicate.
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| FARM CALENDAR
|

  

Timely Reminders from
The Pennsylvania State College

School of Agriculture.
\

FEED FOR HEALTH

| Hver oil to the poultry rat

Adding cod

ion will help
f the flock

texture of egg
-~

 

| and also to improve the
| shells.

COWS NEED ROUGHAGE—Cattle

need roughage in the ration. Where

{ the supply of hay and silage is limit-

|ed the amount fed may be somewhat

| less than usual but substituting con-

centrates for a large part of the raug-

|hage should not be attempted. It is
{ better to make use of the straw stack

{or to buy had, oat feed. or beet pulp.

BURN INSECT QUARTERS—Cutl

| down the insect population in 1931 by

| cleaning up the garden and burning
all infested vegetation this fall. Winter

quarters of many harn insects will

1 be destroyed in this

NEED WATER FOR MILK—Cows

will produce more milk they can get

clean drinking water when they want
it. Heat the water inks in the

winter to remove the 1

KEEP RUST FROM FORMING—A

coat of grease on the plow shares and

moldboard, cultivator shovels, and
other farm implements of similar na-

| ture comes off more easily than a coat

| of rust.

  

TAKE ANNUAL INVENTORY—Take

an inventory of the farm property be-

fore starting the rec 1 book. Tt is
well to be informed as to what equip-
ment and supplies are on hand for the

year’s operations.

LIGHTS MEAN MORE EGGS—Ar-

tificial lights will stimulate the egg

production of normal hens. Many poul-

trymen prefer to turn on the lights
morning to give

in which they

  

| early enough in the
| the hens a 12-hour da

may eat and lay.

APPLY COMPLETE SPRAYS —

Fruit) growers who s consistently

harvest uniformly clean crops of a
| ugh grade product. Omitting one or
more applications: is su. costly practice,

| say State College snromologists.

 

 

| HABITS AND GENERAL

METHOD OF LIVING

| “Bookkeeping is the foundation upon

is conducted.

accurately

{ counts the cost involved: Indeed, the

| cost itera is the factor around which

| the sucess or failure of an undertak-

Obviously this matter is

| therefore one ¢ most important

| bookkeeping features. Speaking liter-
ally, life is a business—the biggest and

most vital one to every individual. Un-

fortunately, that view of it is not gen-
erally appreciated. And the utter lack

of bookkeeping regarding it, in the
majority of instances, results,” said

{ Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Secretary

| of Health.

“If life were merely a synonym for

a good time and selfishness, then it is
| quite true that very little bookkeeping

{ and cost ac 11 would be required.

But the m 1g connected witn
life 1s to live. And in these days this
matter is far m being anautomatic

function. The cost item therefore

should loom large and prominent n
| the actions of hose who sincerely

lthily, happily and

{ing is built.

  

 

  

      

  

  

Q

   

   

 

| desire to live

lengthily.

“Nature keeps books. Don’t forget
[ that. No matter how careles sthe in-

dividual may become in this respect,
nature is never careless. Ang there
is always a day of reckoning. To stay
up habitually until all hours of the|

night, to indu
|—to use stim

  

  
inordinately, and

in short, to ¢ rd the cost of im-
proper living hat is to take the road

to physical impairment and shortened

life,
“Therefore, weich well the cost of

your habits and general method of liv-
ling. Don't get y the red’ in this
{ matter. Make life what it is, a
glorious adve yased upon vital
ang intelliger 1g. Keep books on
yourlife and ke them straight. Only

in this way car hope for the pro-

{ fit which is y¢ st due.”

   

|SEVEN CLYMER MEN ARE

ASSESSED FINES OF§

 

Clymer were as-
and costs each,

case to $6.80, by

Neely, of Clymer,

arges of malicious

1g State property

, H., Shearman, of

cctor for the Gal-

. The men, all of

Seven reside:
sessed fines of

amounting in
Justice of the I

recently follow

mischief and
preferred by Wi

Johnstown a:

litzin Forest D

 

whom pl _ were Ray Lopin-

sky; Irv A. Jamick, An-
drew Trock bert Jarvie, Roy
Malesky and arvenek. The m=

are said to h aged the cabin of

STATE-POLICE CAPTAIN

FAILS TO PAY INCOME TAX

Faces Federal Charge for Failure to

Pay Levy on Mysterious

$133,689.

Indictment of Thomas J. McLaugh-

lin, 50, resigned Captain of the State

Police at Greensburg, Pa., for failure

to pay income tax on $133,689, was re-

turned by the Federal grand jury at

Pittsburg last week.

In a second count the bill charges
McLaughlin failed to make an income
tax return on his salary of $300 a

month during the period from 1924 to

1929.

McLaughlin finances have been un-
der investigation by agents of the De-
partment of Revenue for months, they

said. McLaughlin refused to explain
the source of the $133.689, the agents

said, and they have been unable to de-

termine its source.

McLaughlin made a belated return

for the taxes for the five-year period,

but he is still liable to a sentence of

42 years in prison and a $140,000 fine,

Federal officials said. Y

Afte r25 years in the service, Mc-

Laughlin, one of the original members

of the Pennsylvania State Police re-

signed last April “for the good of the

service.”

He enlisted as a private in 1905, was

promoted several times, finally being
mage a Captain in 1920 and assigned

to Lancaster. Two years later he be-
came commander of the State Police

school at Newville and in January 1923,
was assigned to Troop A, Greensburg,

as commanding officer.

RELEASED ON $1,500 BAIL

Following a hearing on a writ of

habeas corpus at Ebensburg Thursday,
John Lazar, alias John [Fayer, alias

John Lentine, of Cassandra was re-
Icased on $1,500 bail. He is charged

with a violation of the moral code and
acocrding to Sheriff Homer C. George,

who arrested him, has been a fugitive
frecm justice since March (1930) term

of criminal court.

666
is a doctor's Prescription for

COLDS AND HEADACHES
It is the most speedy remedy known.

666 also in Tablets.

 

 

 

enerjating excesses | &@ the Clymer fi er.  

MONTHLY PAINS
and discomforts of menstruation are
quickly gone with a BEEQIT tabled
and a swallow of water. SEEQIT fo
harmless and not habit forming.

Endorsed by many doctors

Package (2 te 6 Menthe’ Supply) $1.99
Trial Package 29 Coats
For Sale at

 

 

 

IF YOU CAN'T COME IN

JUST "PHONE!
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL

CASH LOANS

$10 to $300
WITHIN 24 HOURS

MERICAN
LOAN COMPANY
ROOM 308 — GRANT BLDG

1412-11th Ave.
PHONE: 2-696
* ALTOONA, PA. x
 

EDMOND
PROCESS

Of Permanent
Waving

‘THE SUREWAY’
WORK BY APPOINTMENT

ONLY. OUR PERFECT PRO-

CESS REQUIRES LESS TIME,

LESS HEAT, AND ABSOLUTE-

LY PROTECTS HAIR FROM

INJURY BY CHEMICALS AND

OVER STEAMING.

$7.50
MRS. M. M. SCOTT

PHONE NO, 127-J.

115 South Fifth Ave, PATTON
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Federal Down

For Your Model 40 Easy
Old * Terms

Cleaner

PENN CENTRAL

 ET TET

EW?
THE

FEDERAL
DE LUXE

With all the latest
improvements that

makes it the fastest

and most efficient

cleaner on the mar-

  

   
  

  

YOU MAY
1RY I1 IN
OUR HOME

FLEE
Without

Obligation

Convince

Yourself
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Parnell, Cowher & Co.

WE

 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office in Geod Bldg. Patton, Pa.

Reuel Somerville

 

 

 

  

Edward’s Hardware Co.
 

FURNITURE
MAJESTIC RADIO & RANGES
 

EX£
5

 Phone 4 Ebensburg, Pa.
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 J. Fdward Stevens
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

Phosa Office and Residemce CARROLLTOWN, PENA»
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